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Pharmacy Order  
Management and Automation

The Problem

In today’s healthcare environment, a great deal of patient 

documentation is entered and managed through the Electronic Health 

Record (EHR). As a result, paper-based exceptions to this electronic 

workflow can create significant challenges. A prime example is the 

routing of pharmacy orders that arrive on paper, by fax, or any other 

means outside the EHR Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) 

function. When an order is received, the clock starts on several key 

steps that will impact the ultimate outcome of the order—administering 

medication to the patient.

The Solution

Perceptive Content helps close the loop between the care team 

and the pharmacy department when it comes to medication order 

management. By automating the capture, routing, review and storage 

of written medication orders in the pharmacy system, the medication 

administration cycle is accelerated, which enhances patient safety  

and improves overall care delivery.  

Written orders are ingested into Perceptive Content via a  

document scanner, fax, MFP or other electronic method. These  

orders are then routed to a centralized location for distribution  

among multiple workflow queues.  Pharmacists can then access  

orders and perform their validation steps. The order can then be 

linked to the pharmacy system and/or the EHR with the pharmacist’s 

annotation for appropriate administration.  

Key Benefits

 } Enhances legibility of orders and reduces medication 

events related to transcription errors

 } Facilitates pharmacist remote review of orders

 } Eliminates lost medication orders, streamlines 

nursing/pharmacy communication

 } Facilitates easy searching of medication orders 

immediately upon receipt

Key Features

 } Electronic transmission of new medication orders  

to pharmacy for prompt review and processing 

 } Provides flexible routing and scheduling based  

on the Pharmacy Department’s staffing schedule  

and workflow process needs

 } Seamlessly integrates with the facility’s Pharmacy 

Management System 

 } Leverages barcode recognition to automatically 

index orders with patient demographics, reducing 

keystrokes and enhancing patient safety

 } Facilitates bi-directional communication between 

pharmacy and the care team in the context of the 

patient and order

Key Technology Required

 } ECM for Healthcare

 } Multifunction printer devices—optional
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